
 

 

 

 

Princes Road W13 
Price £925,000 Freehold 



 

 

PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991: The Agents has not tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures and fittings, or services, so cannot verify that they are in working order or fit for the purpose. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from his or 
her Professional Buyer. References to the Tenure of the property are based on information supplied by the Vendor. The agents have not had sight of the title documents. The buyer is advised to obtain verification from their Solicitor. You are advised to 
check the availability of any property before travelling any distance to view. 
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This beautiful three bedroom period home has 
undergone an extensive refurbishment programme 
with luxurious fixtures and fittings. The property 
comprises, spacious double reception with wooden 
floors and feature fireplace, luxury designer 
Pronorm kitchen with high end Siltstone quartz, all 
appliances are Miele with the cooker hood 
featuring `Mood light for cooking / entertaining, bi 
folding doors which open out to a private rear 
landscaped garden. On the first floor is a luxurious 
family bathroom with Jacuzzi bathtub with mood 
light therapy, bespoke Villeroy & Boch Memento 
range in the main bathroom, large master bedroom 
with extensive fitted wardrobes, luxury en suite 
shower room, both bathrooms feature the floor 
and wall tiles by V&B, On the second floor are two 
large double bedrooms. The loft is fully boarded 
and the has solar panels on the roof along with 
Solar Edge,the whole house has Cat 7 cabling, 
there is a water softener with Virgin Pure drinking 
water, Nest to control the heating, The whole 
house has been well thought out with extreme 
attention to detail.  
 
Princes Road is quiet Road located between West 
Ealing, Ealing Broadway & Northfields Stations . 
 
The green open spaces of both Walpole and 
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